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Test Report No. ITR 91-3057, Rev. 1.1 

Mating and Demating Test of SSBP-20HD Coaxial Assemblies 
 

1. Abstract 

Tests were conducted to evaluate effects of mating/demating of Size 20 SSBP coaxial 

assemblies.  This is part of overall in-house qualification testing for SSBP coax assemblies.   

Connectors were divided into 2 groups. 

 

Group A:  For Electrical/Microwave parameters after mating/demating.   Criteria for acceptance 

is maximum VSWR change of 0.10 through 27 GHz for mated assemblies.   30 pairs of SSBP-

20HD pin/male and socket/female coaxial assemblies were installed in 2 standard 15-position  

D-Subminiature connectors and tested to 5,000 mating/demating cycles.   VSWR was measured 

at initial mating and after 100, 500, 1000, 3000 and 5000 cycles.   Maximum VSWR change was 

under 0.10 VSWR for all mated SSBP-20HD pairs.    (Comment:  Initial test plan for Group A 

was for 2,500 mating/dematings but results at 2,500 prompted continuing tests.) 

 

Group B:  To examine Physical/Mechanical Wear after mating/demating.  2X the number of 

SSBP-20HD coax assemblies were installed in similar connectors used for Group A testing.  One 

group (B-1) went 500 mating/demating cycles and another group (B-2) was subjected to 1,000 

mating/demating cycles.  Both groups were subjected to 72 hours of humidity and examined for 

corrosion.  All passed.   

 

SSBP-20 and SSBP-20HD have identical mating interface.  Therefore, based upon these 

evaluations, SSBP-20 and SSBP-20HD coax assemblies are confirmed to provide microwave 

performance for 1,000 mating cycles. 

 

2. Test Procedure 

2.1. Introduction 

SSBP coaxial assemblies are used in industry-standard multi-contact connectors. SSBP coax 

assemblies are described based upon the “cavity size” for equivalent-sized contacts used for 

signal (non-microwave) signals.   (For example SSBP-20 assemblies are used where Size 20 

signal contacts would otherwise fit or be used.)    The SSBP-20HD assemblies are used in D-

Subminiature connectors, while SSBP-20, -16, -12 and size -8 are for circular connectors.  

Although used in different connectors, SSBP-20 and SSBP-20HD have identical mating 

interface.  The SSBP are designed to fit standardized “contact cavities” without respect to 

specific contact arrangements, shell sizes or mating methods involved.  While initial applications 

are for commercial test equipment, to simplify describing the types of connectors that may be 

used, MIL-DTL-24308 and MIL-PRF-38999 are used for reference.   Both connector standards 

require 500 mating/demating cycles, which was used as basis for this test.    SSBP contacts are 

installed and removed using the same plastic CIET tools used for the non-coax (signal) contacts. 

 
























